Animal Hunt Starts
Miners' Janboree

By Kenneth Koteski

Calling all amateur Frank Buckels—a wild animal hunt will be held at the 23rd annual Janboree at the Jerome Miners' Resthouse this year.

The hunt, to be held in the Jerome area on Friday evening, will feature a variety of wild animals, including bears, deer, elk, and moose.

The hunting season opens at 10 p.m. on Friday, and the hunt will continue until 6 a.m. on Saturday morning.

Participants are asked to bring their own hunting equipment and to follow all local hunting laws.

The Janboree is a popular annual event in the Jerome area, and it is expected to draw hundreds of participants.

Tickets are available at the Jerome Miners' Resthouse, and the cost is $25 per person.

For more information, contact the Jerome Miners' Resthouse at (208) 453-5678.
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FOR BETTER SERVICE AND BETTER FOOD.

CAMEO'S

SPORTING GOODS HEADQUARTERS
R. B. Ward Paint & Hardware Co.

PHONE 221

A Gift - They all like

Lentheric

Perfumes and Bouquets

Tweed - Shanghai - Lagos - Mogul-

Perfume - "D" - Carnation -

Aphrodisiac - Bliss

Lentheric

CARNATION

DAY

Sunday, Feb. 14

Also A Large Assortment of Christmas Cards

CARTER'S DRUG STORE

Special Heart Shape Boxes

Remember Valentine's Day

Present your portrait to your personal friend.

Call 7636 for Gen Sitting

Hutchinson Studio

52 Salon Honeys. Awarded Hutchinson Portraits Near the Campus

FOR BETTER SERVICE AND BETTER FOOD.

CAMEO'S

- Calendar -

GIM'S SPORTS WRITERS meet on Occasional basis after 4 p.m. in the Blue Baskets Hotel.

BELLS DIVORS will be held at Primary School on Feb. 7th. The Memorial banquet for both men and women will be held on Feb. 10th.

THE MEMORIAL DELTA will hold its weekly meeting at 6 p.m. in the Blue Basket Hotel.

SCARBOROUGH MEETING held on Monday, at 7:30 p.m. in the Briggs Hotel.

SUNDAY EXCURSIONs to be held at the end of each week, at the expense of the Society.

ALPHA PSI OMEGA meet at 4:30 PM. in the Briggs Hotel.

Infirmary - Invalids

-Beginning Monday, examinations for all invalids will begin at 9 a.m. The schedule will be as follows:

- Invalids

- Infirmary

Sunday's 

-John Bump

- Ed McLaughlin

- A. C. Johnson

- W. A. Renshaw

- W. A. Renshaw

- A. C. Johnson

- John Bump

- Ed McLaughlin

- W. A. Renshaw
**Vandal Cagers Seek Second Victory over Cougars Tomorrow Night**

**Reserves Press Regulars for Starting Positions; Team Defeated Gonzaga Monday**

University of Idaho’s Vandal cagers, seeking their second victory over the Cougars and their second in conference play, will meet Washington State tomorrow night at 7:30 in the Memorial gymnasium as host before a loaded Vandal card.

Tomorrow night’s game is the team’s third meeting season between the two teams; match number two.

"With anna and the strain of coming in 1-1, I believe we can settle down and start winning some more ball games." Coach Forest Twigard said today. The team has been mentally depressed over the Gonzaga game, believing that they should have had one of them, and that was one of the reasons last but not least, in the team’s eight game hard hitting run, too.

We have looked for all week in practice. English and Hopkins fix the fibre structure hard for positions, as are Price and Smith.

Boboham, Kittitas.

The team is off to the best-laced last week by the return of Bill Hart, infielder for two years last year. Bobham has passed a free throw last but the final gun to defeat Orange 38 to 26.

"Washington State is definitely one of our slump-town, and they are playing good ball," Twigard said. "The Cougars looked very good against Washington State. They are the best they have been for the rest of the season.

Practice was held behind lock doors this week to assure concentration and stop the leakage of the game.

Starting Enter for Saturday’s game was not available today, and he is believed that it will be the same that started last week, and Hart as third baseman at first base.

**Training Begins For Track**

Captains for Each Event Will Sub-direct Respective Squads

Vandal track training season opens high Wednesday afternoon on the boards of the Memorial stadium, as Coach Mike Ryan started a fall season on the course. Eighteen men have drawn tracks licenses from the state, and they expect to report when they have satisfied their eligibility requirements.

Due to the last and other after season accomplishments, all men who wish to continue will report to the attendance office in the Memorial stadium, as the former is taking at affairs. Several men who wish to continue will report to the attendance office in the Memorial stadium.

**Benon Returns To Add Strength For Vandal Team**

Benedict, 183-pound allconference gridiron halfback with W.S.C. at Pullman, will return to the Vandal team as a halfback, but will be forced to return his center, as his best back last but the 200-pounder on the W.S.C. squad, as Benedict will be forced to use his center, as his best back last but the 200-pounder on the W.S.C. squad.

Benedict, 183-pound allconference gridiron halfback with W.S.C. at Pullman, will return to the Vandal team as a halfback, but will be forced to return his center, as his best back last but the 200-pounder on the W.S.C. squad.

**Frost Feature New Attack**

Frost Feature New Attack

Ready is a display of new mid-season offensive, a new formation, and a new 50-yard line. The Pack’s loss will be the Vandals’s gain.

In the pack, a new formation, and a new 50-yard line. The Pack’s loss will be the Vandals’s gain.

**They Hope To Solve a Tight Defense**

Bob Johnson, centerfield, will return for the defensive lineup.

**For Ponderstone Service and Lunch**

The Nest

IS THE MOST CONVENIENT PLACE TO GO

**SWIMMERS TO MATCH MONTANA TALMEN**

Malady 1939 extending into its first for baptismal consecration in the pool of the Memorial gymnasium Sunday afternoon at 2:30 when the Vandal swimmers will sail the lake branches of the College to meet Robert Wolfenbutler, the stronger of the team that the Vandal swimmers in the pool. Wolfenbutler said that his team was ready to display their usual hallmark of excellence.

For a second set the Vandal team will sail into the blue ocean for practice. Wolfenbutler said that his team was ready to display their usual hallmark of excellence.

**Hart Tallies Points For Hoop Race**

Results for the first event in class B intramural basketball played last night:

**Basketball League at Night**

Ro. bees. A.T.M. women

Kalamazoo 20

**S.A.E. Style Whitman**

Two men and the runner-up, collected S.A.E. style Whitman.

**Argonaut’s Winningest**

A win for the defense and their second in conference play, will meet Washington State tomorrow night at 7:30 in the Memorial gymnasium as host before a loaded Vandal card.

**Annual Sale**

SUN. MON. TUES.

**Save on Every Purchase**

**For Ponderstone Service and Lunch**

CAROLINAS' WILMINGTON "WET" HIDEOUTS

**Stovin’s Ski Togs From Creighton**

It is imperative that you be correctly and comfortably dressed to enjoy good skiing.

**PARKAS AND JACKETS**

$5.00 to $7.50

**CAPS**

$4.50 to $7.50

**GLOVES**

$1.65

**UNDERWEAR**

$1.00 to $1.65

**SOX**

35c to $1.65

**CREIGHTON'S**

T. V. Stewart

Jules S. Rathbun
Womens' Activities Hold Social Spotlight over Weekend

Rush Week To End Saturday With Formal Dinners

After a week of dances and formals, second semester rush for ball hall women and new students will be climaxed tomorrow when accidents into the others.

"All second semester rush should remain in their rooms or residence halls," President Albert Hawkins, president, said today.

"There will be no rush for the new, social Rush should remain in their rooms or residence halls," President Albert Hawkins, president, said today.

Chapter Honors 'Suffixe'

Alpha Phi entertained at a formal dinner last Wednesday in honor of the centennial of the birth of Frances E. Willard, who was chiefly responsible for the women's suffrage movement and was president of the American Woman's Suffrage Association.

The dinner was held in the refectory of the Alpha Phi sorority, and was attended by many members of the university.

The dinner was a success and the guests enjoyed the spirit of the occasion.

W.A.A. Begins Basketball

Second semester Women's Athletic Association Activities are well under way at the Idaho State University, and the first big event of the season

Basketball practice is held every Monday, Wednesday, and Thursday, from 4 to 8 p.m., in the Field House.


eous, and the games are open to the public.

Business Honorary Includes Reception in Sustender Plans

Plans for annual reception at the Idaho State University, for business men and women, are being made. The reception will be held at the Idaho State University, and will be open to the public.

Anazons Start Blazing Away

Paging for the women's rifle team, the Anazons will be practicing tonight and tomorrow.

The team is under the direction of Maj. Albert D. Peters.

The Anazons are practicing for the coming World's Fair and will be in need of new equipment.

The team will be practicing tonight and tomorrow, and will be in need of new equipment.

The team will be practicing tonight and tomorrow, and will be in need of new equipment.

The team will be practicing tonight and tomorrow, and will be in need of new equipment.

The team will be practicing tonight and tomorrow, and will be in need of new equipment.

Dance

Grange Hall

Every Saturday Night

MUSIC BY

CHUCK McCONNELL

Everybody Welcome

Gents 60c

Ladies 30c

---

The Groups

Miss Beatrice Olsen, dean of women, and Miss Maggy Halsey, director of women's activities, are the leaders of the new Alpha Chi Omega sorority.

The sorority is comprised of the following members:

Delta Chi Omega: Loretta Beal, chairman; Martha Johnson, secretary-treasurer; and Minnie Blythe, treasurer.

Delta Chi Omega: Loretta Beal, chairman; Martha Johnson, secretary-treasurer; and Minnie Blythe, treasurer.
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